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Existentialism is cas\' to ddinc. The ... to say that JJ!e invent Palproblem comes later, \\hen tr\'ing to
ues means nothinlf else but
understand \\'hat the definition mcms,
In the cssa\' that t(JIIows, Sartrc ddincs this: life has no meaninlJ a
existentialism, simplv hut not \\ ithout
obscurity, as the \'it:w that t(Jr hunun priori .... it is up to you to
beings "existence precedes essence," qipe it a meaninq.
Once this dictum is interpreted, it ''acquires intense pr.Ktic1l significance. Sartrc 's contention is that there is no tixcd
human essence, or tixcd human nature, that provides a set of objccti\'C \'alucs that
can guide our .1ctions and gi\'C meaning to our li\'cs. Rather we arc thrown into the
world, and as indi\'iduals \\'C arc both ti-cc ,md conti-ontcd with the challenge of
choosing our O\\'n \'alucs and \\·hat \\·c arc to be. \Vhat each of m becomes depends
on our 0\\'n decisions and actions. As we li\'c our li\'es, we both create oursekcs and
create a set of \',llucs. S.1rtrc 's existentialism is a philosoplw of radical ti-cedom and
radical responsibilit\'. His \'icw of indi,idual human sdfcreati\'it\' has a number of
ethical implications, some of which he discusses in this selection.
Although existentialism is an intclkctu,llmo\'emcnt of the 20th ccnturv, it had
its origins in the 19th, p.lrticul.lrl\' \\'ith such writers as Soren K.icrkcg,1ard and
friedrich ~ictzschc. As Sartrc points out, it has taken two di\-crgcnt paths, one
Christian and the other atheistic (\\hich he himself represents), Much existentialist writing, including the bulk of S.1rtrc 's own work, has been in the t(mn of litcrarv pieces ( pla\'S, novels, short stories) rather than philosophical treatises.
Jcan-l\1lll S•utrc \\'as born in !90S, in Paris, After completing his education in
france and teaching t(>r se,,eral years, he went to Berlin where he studied German
philosoph\', Ll\·ing the ground\n>rk t(Jr the version of existentialism tlut he \\'ould
later dcn:lop, During World War II he was active in the french Resistance mm-cment agaimt the German armies of occupation. following the war, he became the
.1cknmdcdgcd leader of the French intellectual aJ'ant_qardc, \\'hose unofticial headquarters \\ere the sidewalk cafes on the Parisian Left Bank (of the Seine R.i\'Lr). In
recognition of his mall\' nm,cls and pLl\'s, Sartrc was awarded the ~obcl prize t(Jr
literature in 1964, an honor he refused to accept. He died in 1980,
1
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Existentialism
[Existentialism! is the le.1st scandalous, the most ,1L!sterc of doctrines. It i'
intended stricth· t(n specialists and philosophers. Yet it can be defined casih
\Vhat complicates matters is that there arc two kinds of existentialists; first, thmc
\\·ho arc Christian, among whom I would include jaspers and Gabriel Marcel.
both Catholic; and on the other hand the atheistic existentialists among whom
I class Hcidcggcr, * and the french existentialists and m\·sclf. \Vhat thn· have in
common is that thcv think that existence precedes essence, or, if vou prefer, th.ll
subjectivitY must be the starting point.
Just what docs that mean) Let us consider some object that is manubcturcd.
t(Jr example, a book or a paper-cutter: here is an object ,,·hich has been made by an
artisan whose inspiration came tl·om ~1 concept. He referred to the concept of wh,1l
a paper-cutter is and likewise to a known method of production, which is part of
the concept, something which is, lw ,md large, a routine. Thus, the paper-cutter i-,
at once an object produced in a ccrt~1in ,,·ay and, on the other hand, one haYing
a spccitlc usc; and one cannot postulate .1 nun who produces a paper-cutter but doc-,
not know what it is used t(Jr. Therd(liT, let m sa\' that, t(Jr the paper-cutter.
csscncc~that is, the ensemble of both the production routines and the properties
which enable it to be both produced and dctincd~preccdcs existence. Thus,
the presence of the paper-cutter or book in ti·ont of me is determined. Therefore,
\\'e ha\·c here a technical Yiew of the world whcrcb\' it can be said that production
precedes existence.
\Vhcn \\'C concci\T God as the Creator, He is gcneralh· thought of as a superior sort of ,utisan. \Vhatcver doctrine \\T ma\' be considering, whether one like
that of Descartes or that of Lcibniz, * * \\'C ,11\\a\'S grant tlut will more or less t(JIIows understanding or, .lt the \TI'\' least, accomp.mics it, and that when God creates He knows exact!~· what He is creating. Thus, the concept of man in the mind
of Cod is comparable to the concept of a p.1per-cutter in the mind of the manut:1cturer, and, following certain techniques and conception, God produces man,
just as the artis~m, t(JIIowing, a definition and .1 technique, makes a paper-cutter.
Thus, the individual man is the realiz.nion of a ceruin concept in the di\'ine
intelligence. ...
Atheistic existcnti.1lism, which I represent, ... st.ltcs that if Cod docs not exist,
there is at least one being in whom existence precedes essence, a being who exists
bct(JtT he can be dctined b\' any concept, and th,lt this being is man, or as Heidegger
savs, human realin·. \Vhat is meant here b\' s~l\'ing that existence precedes essence~ It
*K.1rl )."JKr,, (;crm.ln philmophcr I IKK3-19C>'i); (;,lhricl ,\l.!rccl. French philmophcr I IKK'i-l'i73);
i\1.\rtin Heideggcr. (;crm.m philmophcr (I NK'i-l'i76 )-hi.
**Rene Dt"C.lrte,, French philmopher 1 I C.'ih I hC>O I; <..;. \\' I .eihni~. <..;crm.m philmophcr ( 16461716)-Ed.
From )c,m·l',llll Sartre, "The Humanism of F,i,tenti.lli"n." 1-.ssan iu l:'xi.rtmtialism, ed. \\',ltk Baskin,
tr. B. Fredum.lll ( Seuucm, ~~: The Cit.ltkl l're", I'!;-~'· ("l'"·ight ''' The l'hilmophic.ll Lib ran·.
Reprinted \\ irh pt-rmi"ion of The PhiJo,ophiul l.ihr.1n. :\c·\1 't<>rk
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means that, first of all, man exists, turns up, appears on the scene, and, only afterwards,
dctincs himself If nun, as the existentialist concci,·cs him, is indctinablc, it is because
.lt tirst he is nothing. Onlv afterward will he be something, and he himself will have
made what he will be. Thus, there is no human nature, since there is no God to concci,·c it. Not onlv is man what he conceives himself to be, but he is also only what he
wills himself to be after this thrust toward existence.
Man is nothing else but what he makes of himself Such is the tirst principle
of existentialism. Iris also \\·hat is c.1llcd subjectivity, the name we are labeled with
\\'hen charges arc brought ag.1inst us. Rut \\·hat do we mean bv this, if not that man
has a greater dignitv than a stone or table? For we mean that nun tirst exists, that
is, that nun tirst of all is the being who hurls himself toward a ti.tturc and who is
conscious of imagining himself as being in the ti.tturc. Man is at the start a plan
which is aware of itsclt~ rather than a patch of moss, a piece of garbage, or a caulitlowcr; nothing exists prior to this plan; there is nothing in hc.n·en; man will be
what he \\·ill ha,·c planned to be. Not what he will want to be. Because by the word
"will" we gcncrallv mean a conscious decision, which is subsequent to what we
ha\'c alrclLh· made of oursch·cs. I mav want to belong to a political partv, write a
book, get m.l!Ticd; but all that is onlv a manikstation of an e<1rlicr, more spontaneous choice that is called "will." But if existence rcallv docs precede essence, man
is responsible t(>r what he i~. Thus, existentialism's tirst move is to make every man
aware of\\ hat he is and to make the ti.dl responsibility of his existence rest on him.
And "·hen \\·e sav th,lt a man is responsible for himself, we do not only mean that
he is responsible for his own indiYiduality, but that he is responsible for all men.
The word subjccti,·ism has two meanings, and our opponents play on the two.
SubjectiYism means, on the one hand, tlut an individual chooses and makes himself;
and, on the other, that it is impossible t(>r man to transcend human subjectivity. The
second of these is the essential meaning of existentialism. \Vhcn we sav that nun
chooses his O\Yn selt~ \\·c mean that C\'L'r\' one of us does likewise; but we also mean
bv that that in making this choice he also chooses all men. In t:Kt, in creating the
man that \\'C \\'<ll1t to be, there is not a single one of our acts which does not at the
same time LTC<ltc an image of man as we think he ought to be. To choose to be this
or that is to .1ftirm at the same time the value of what we choose, because we can
ne\·er choose evil. \Ve alwavs choose the good, and nothing can be good tor us
without being good t(>r all ....
The existentialists sa\' at once that man is anguish. \Vhat that means is this:
the nun "ho inYokcs himself and who realizes that he is not onlv the person he
chooses to be, but also a la\nnakcr who is, at the same time, choosing all mankind
as well as himselt~ cannot help escape the teeling of his total and deep responsibilitY. Of course, there arc manv people who are not anxious; but we claim that
the\: arc hiding their anxictv, th<~t thcv are t1eeing trom it. Certainly, many people
belicYe that when the\' do something, they themselves are the only ones im·oh·ed,
and when someone S<~\'S to them, "\Vhat if cvervonc acted that way?" they shrug
their shoulders and a.nswcr, "E\Tryonc doesn;t act that way." But really, one
should ahYa\'s ask himsclt~ "\Vhat would happen if everybody looked at things that
wav?" Thcr~ is no escaping this disturbing thought except by a kind of doublccic~ling. A man who lies and makes excuses for himself bv saying, "Not everybody
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does that," is someone with an uneasv conscience, because the act ofh·ing implies
that a universal value is conferred upon the lie ....
There is no question here of the kind of anguish which would lead to quietism,
to inaction. It is a matter of a simple sort of anguish that anybodv who has had
responsibilities is Euniliar with. For example, when a militarv ofticer takes the
responsibilitY f(Jr an attack and sends a certain number of men to death, he chooses
to do so, and in the main he alone makes the choice. Doubtless, orders come trom
abo\'e, but the\' are too broad; he interprets them, and on this interpretation
depend the lives of ten or fourteen or twcntv men. In making a decision he can
not help h~l\'ing a certain anguish. All leaders know this anguish. That doesn't keep
them trom acting; on the contrary, it is the \"Cf\' condition of their action. For it
implies that thcv envisage a number of possibilities, and when thev choose one,
thcv. realize that it has value onlv. because it is chosen. \:Ve shall see that this kind
of anguish, which is the kind that existentialism describes, is explained, in addition,
lw a direct responsibility to the other men whom it involves. It is not a curtain separating us ti·om action, but is part of action itself
\:Vhen we speak of t(ll·lornness, a term Heidcgger was fond ot~ we mean onlv
that God docs not exist and that \\T ha\T to bee all the consequences of this. The
existentialist is strongh• opposed to a certain kind of secular ethics which would
like to abolish God with the least possible expense. About 1880, some 1-'rcnch
teachers tried to set up a secular ethics which went something like this: God is a
useless and costlv 11\'pothcsis; we are discarding it; but, meanwhile, in order for
there to be an ethics, a societv, a civilization, it is essential that certain values be
taken seriously and that the\' be considered as h.l\'ing an a priori existence. It must
be obligaton·, a priori, to be honest, not to lie, not to beat your witi:, to have children, etc., etc. So we're going to trv a little dC\·icc which will make it possible to
show that values exist all the same, inscribed in a hca\'cn of ideas, though otherwise (iod does not exist. In other words-and this, I believe, is the tcndencv of
C\Trything called retim11ism in 1-'rance-nothing will be changed if God docs not
exist. \Vc shall tind ourselves with the same norms of honcstv, progress, and
humanism, and we shall ha\·e made of God an outdated hvpothcsis which will
peaccfullv die off lw itself.
The existentialist, on the contrarv, thinks it \'Cl'\' distressing that God docs not
exist, because all possibilitv of tinding values in a heaven of ideas disappears along
with Him; there can no longer be an 11 priori Good, since there is no intinitc and
pertcct consciousness to think it. Nowhere is it written that the Good exists, that
we must be honest, that we must not lie; because the bet is we are on a plane where
there are onlv men. Dostoievsky said, "If God didn't exist, e\·en·thing would be
possible." That is the \'cry starting point of existentialism. Indeed, c\·en·thing is
permissible if God does not exist, and as a result man is t(Jrlorn, because neither
within him nor without does he tind am·thing to cling to. He can't st~lrt making
excuses for himself.
If existence reallv does precede essence, there is no explaining things awav by
rdcrcncc to a tixed and given human nature. In other words, there is no detenninism, man is ti·ee, man is treedom. On the other hand, if God does not exist, we
tind no values or commands to turn to which legitimize our conduct. So, in the
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bright realm of \'alucs, we ha,·c no excuse behind us, nor jmtitic.Hion hdc>rL· ll'-.
We arc alone, with no excuses.
That is the idea I shall trv to comTv when I sav that man is condemned to he
tree. Condemned, because he did not create himselt~ vet, in other respects is ti-cc;
because, once thrown into the \\'orld, he is responsible f(n· cvcrvthing he docs ....
To give vou an cx.unplc which \\·ill enable you to understand t(>rlornncss better,
I shall cite the case of one of nw students who came to sec me under the t(>llowing circumsonccs: his flthcr \LlS on bad terms with his mother, and, mot-cm·cr, was inclined
to be .1 collaborationist; his older brother had been killed in the German otknsivc of
I 940, and the voung man, with somc\vhat immature but generous teelings, \\·anted to
avenge him. His mother li,ni alone with him, \'Cf\' much upset lw the halftrcason of
her husband and the death of her older son; the bov was her onh· consolation.
The bov \V~lS Llccd \Vith the choice of leaving for England .md joining the free
French forces-that is, le.1\·ing his mother behind-or remaining with his mother
and helping her to cu-rv on. He was fullv ~m-~llT that the woman li,·cd onlv t(>r him
and that his going -off-and perhaps his death-would plunge her into despair. He
was also ~m·arc that ever\' act th.H he did t<>r his mother's sake w.1s a sure thing, in
the sense tlut it was helping her to c.llT\' on, whereas e\·crv cft(>rt he nude toward
going off and tighting \\·as an uncertain mo\'C which might run aground and pro\'c
completelv useless; for example, on his \\'~l\' to England he might, while passing
through Spain, be detained indctinitelv in a Spanish camp; he might reach England
or Algiers and be stuck in an ofticc .1t a desk job. As a result, he was bccd with two
\Tf\' ditkrcnt kinds of action: one, concrete, immediate, but concerning onlv one
indi,·idual; the other concerned an incompar~1bly \'aster group, a national collcctivin·, but t(H· that vcrv reason w~1s dubious, and might be interrupted en route. And,
at the same time, he \\·as wavering between two kinds of ethics. On the one hand,
an ethics of S\'mpatlw, of personal devotion; on the other, a broader ethics, but one
whose cfticacv was more dubious. He had to choose between the two.
\Vho could help him choose? C:hri~ti~m doctrine' No. Christian doctrine says,
"Be charitable, lo\'e vour neighbor, take the more rugged path, etc., etc." But
which is the more rugged path? Whom should he love as a brother> The fighting
man or his mother? \Vhich docs the greater good, the vague act of tighting in a
group, or the concrete one of helping a particular human being to go on living?
Who can decide n priori? Nobmk No book of ethics can tell him. The Kantian
ethics savs, "~c,·cr treat am· person as a means, but as an end." \'crv well, if I stav
with mother, I'll treat her as an end and not ~1s a means; but lw \'irtuc of this vcn·
f:Kt, I'm running the risk of treating the people around me who arc tighting as
means; and, com-crselv, if I go to join those who arc tighting, I'll be treating them
as an end, and, bv doing that, I run the risk of treating mv mother as a means.
If values arc vague, and if thcv arc alwavs too broad t(>r the concrete and
specific case tlut we arc considering, the onlv thing lett t(>r us is to trust our
instincts. That's what this young man tried to do; and when I saw him, he said,
"In the end, tee ling is what counts. I ought to choose whichever pushes me in one
direction. If I feel that I lmc 111\' mother enough to sacriticc c\·crything else for
her-my desire t<x vengeance, t(>r .1ction, t<>r .1Lh·cnturc-then I'll stay with her. It~
on the contrary, I feel that Ill\' lm c t(>r m\· mother isn't enough, I'll leave."
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But how is the value of a feeling determined~ What gives his feeling t(x his
mother value? Prcciselv. the bet that he remained \Yith her. I mav. sav. that I like
so-and-so well enough to sacrifice a certain amount of money t(>r him, but I may
sav so onlv ifl\-c done it. I may say "I love my mother ,,·ell enough to remain with
her" ifl have remained with her. The onk wav to determine the \·aluc of this affection is, precisely, to pcrt(mn an act which contirms and dctines it. But, since
I require this affection to justit}· my act, I tind nwself caught in a vicious circle.
On the other hand, Gide has well said that a mock feeling and a true feeling
arc almost indistinguishable; to decide that I love nw mother and will remain with
her, or to remain with her by putting on an act, amount somewhat to the same
thing. In other words, the kcling is t<m11cd lw the acts one pert(>rms; so, I can not
rckr to it in order to act upon it. vVhich means that I can neither seck within nwsclf
the true condition which will impel me to act, nor apph· to a svstcm of ethics t<>r
concepts which will permit me to act. You will sav, "At least, he did go to a teacher
t(Jr advice." But if n>ll seck advice tl·om a priest, for example, you have chosen this
priest; vou alreadv knew, more or less, just about what advice he was going to gi,·e
vou. In other words, choosing vour adviser is involving yourself The proof of this
is that if vou ~u-c a Christian, vou will sav, "Consult a priest." But some priests arc
collabor~ning, some ~1rc just marking time, some arc resisting. vVhich to choose? If
the voung man chooses a priest who is resisting or collaborating, he has alrcH.iv
decided on the kind of advice he's going to get. Therd(>rc, in coming to sec me
he knew the answer I was going to give him, and I had onlv one answer to give:
"You 'rc tl·cc, choose, that is, im-ent. '' No general ethics can show vou what is to
be done; there arc no omens in the world. The Catholics will repk, "But there
arc." Granted-but, in anv case, I nwsclf choose the meaning they have ....
The doctrine I am presenting is the verv opposite of quietism, since it declares,
"There is no realitv except in action." Morem-cr, it goes further, since it adds,
"Man is nothing else than his plan; he exists onlv to the extent that he fultills himselt; he is thcrct(>re nothing else than the ensemble of his acts, nothing else than
his lite."
According to this, \\"C can understand whv our doctrine horrifies certain
people. Because oti:en the onlv way the\· can bear their wretchedness is to think,
"Circumstances have been against me. vVhat I've been and done doesn't show mv
true worth. To be sure, I've had no great lm'C, no great triendship, but that's
because I haven't met a man or woman who was wortlw. The books I've written
ha\'Cn 't been verv good because I haven't had the proper leisure. I h~wen 't had
children to devote mvself to because I didn't tind a man with whom I could have
spent nw lite. So there remains within me, unused and quite viable, a host of
propensities, inclinations, possibilities, that one wouldn't guess trom the mere
series of things I've done."
Now, f(>r the existentialist there is reallv no love other than one which manifests itself in a person's being in lmT. There is no genius other than one \\'hich is
expressed in works of art; the genius of Proust is the sum of Proust's works; the
genius of Racine is his series of tragedies. Outside of that, there is nothing. vVhy
say that Racine could h,n-c \\Titten another tragedv, \\'hen he didn't \\'rite it? A man
is in\'oh-ed in lite, lc,1\TS his impress on it, and outside of that there is nothing. To
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be sure, this ma\' ~ccm ,1 h-1r'h thought to someone \\·hose lite hasn't been ,, success. But, on the other hand, it prompts people to understand that rcalitv alone is
\\·hat counts, that dream,, expectations, and hopes \\'arrant no more than to dctinc
,1 man <lS a disappointed dream, ,ls miscarried hopes, as vain expectations. In other
\H>rds, to dctinc him ncgati\·ch· and not positi\-cly. Ho\\T\'er, when \\'C sav, "You
-liT nothing else than \'our lite," that docs not imply that the artist \viii be judged
solelv on the basis of his \\·orks of art; a thousand other things \\'ill contribute
toward summing him up. \VIut we mean is that a man is nothing else than a series
of undertakings, that he is the sum, the organization, the ensemble of the relation'hips \\·hich make up these undertakings.
\Vhcn ,1ll is said ,ll1d done, what \\T arc accused ot~ at bottom, is not our pessimism, but <lll optimistic toughness. If people thrm\· up to us our works of tiction in which we write about people \\·ho arc soft, \\'C<lk, cmLlrdh·, and sometimes
c\·cn dmn1right h<ld, it's not because these people arc soft, weak, cmLlrdh-, or
bad; because if we \\·ere to sav, as Zola did, that thcv ,liT that \Ll\' because of
hcrcditv, the \\·orkings of cm·ironmcnt, socictv, because of biological or ps\·chologicll determinism, people would be reassured. The\' would sa\', "\Veil, that's
what we're like, no one can do ,111\'thing about it." But \\hen the existentialist
writes about a cm\·,lrd, he sa\·s tlut this coward is responsible t(>r his cm\·ardicc.
He's not like that because he has <l CO\\'<lrdh· heart or lung or brain; he's not like
that on account of his pl1\'siological make-up; but he's like that because he has
made himself a coward lw his acts. There's no such thing <lS a co\\ardh- constitution; there arc ncr\'(HIS constitutiom; there is poor blood, as the common people
sa\', or there <HC strong constitutions. But the man \\hose blood is poor is not
a co\\'ard on that account, ti>r what makes cowardice is the act of renouncing or
\·ielding. A constitmion is not ,ln ,let; the co\\'ard is dctincd on the basis of the
acts he pcrt(mn,. People kcl, in ,l \',lguc sort of way, that this CO\Llrd we're talking about is guilt\' of being ,, CO\\'<Hd, and the thought frightens them. \Vhat
people would like is that a coward or a hero be born that \\a\'....
This docs not cntirch· settle the objection to subjectivism. In bet, the objection still takes sc\-cral t(mm. first, there is the t<>llowing: \\C arc told, "So \'ou'rc
able to do ,ll1\'thing, no matter wh,1t 1" This is expressed in Yarious \Ll\'S. first we
arc accused of anarchv; then the~· sav, "You 'rc unable to pass judgment on others,
because there's no reason to prdcr one contiguration to another"; tin<lll~· they tell
us, "E,·crything is arbitran· in this choosing of vours. You take something ti·om
one pocket and pretend \'OU 'rc putting it into the other."
These three objections ,lrcn 't \·crv serious. Take the tirst objection. "You 'rc
able to do anvthing, no matter \\·hat" is not to the point. In one sense choice is
possible, but what is not possible is not to choose. I can al\\a\'S choose, but I ought
to know that if I do not choose, I am still choosing. Though this may seem purely
t(.>rmal, it is highlv import,ll1t t<>r keeping bntasy and caprice \\'ithin bounds. If it
is true tlut in t:1cing ,1 situation, t(>r example, one in which, as a person capable of
haYing sexual relations, ofha\ing children, I am obliged to choose an <1ttitudc, and
if I in any way assume rcsponsibilit\' for a choice which, in im'OI\'ing 111\'self, also
in\'C>ln:s all mankind, this has nothing to do with c1pricc, c\·cn if no a priori \'aluc
determines 111\' choice .
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In the second place, it is said that we are unable to pass judgment on others.
In a way this is true, and in another waY, blsc. It is true in this sense, that, wheneYer a man sanelY and sincerely in\'olvcs himself and chooses his contlguration, it
is impossible t(>r him to pretcr another contiguration, regardless of what his own
mav be in other respects. It is true in this sense, that \\'e do not bclie\'c in progress.
Progress is betterment. Man is alwa\'s the same. The situation contronting him
\'aries. Choice al\\'avs remains a choice in a situation. The problem has not changed
since the time one could choose bct\\'ccn those t(>r and those against sla\'Cf\', tC:1r
example, at the time of the Ci\'il \Var, and the present time, when one can side with
the Maquis Resistance Partv, or \\'ith the Communists.
But, nc\'erthclcss, one can still p.1ss judgment, t(>r, as I ha\'c said, one makes
a choice in relationship to others. hrst, one can judge (and this is perhaps not
a judgment of\'aluc, but a logical judgment) that certain choices ~1rc based on error
and others on truth. If\\'c ha\·c dctincd man's situation as .1 ti-ce choice, \\'ith no
excuses and no recourse, C\'er\' man who takes refuge behind the excuse of his passions, C\Tr\' man \\·ho sets up a determinism, is .1 dishonest man.
The objection ma\' be raised, "But \\'h\· ma\·n't he choose himself dishonest\\'?" I rcph' th.1t I ~1m not obliged to pass moral judgment on him, hut that I do
ddinc his dishonest\' as an error. One em not help considering the truth of the
matter. Dishonest\' is ob\'ioush· a blschood because it belies the complete ti·ccdom
of invoh'emcnt. On the same grounds, I maintain that there is also dishonest\' if
I choose to state that certain values exist prior to me; it is sclfcontradicton· for me
to want them and at the same time state that the\' arc imposed on me. Suppose
someone savs to me, "\Vhat if I want to he dishonest?" I'll answer, "There's no
reason t(>r vou not to be, but I'm saving that that's \\'hat you arc, and th~n the
stricth· coherent attitude is that of honest\'."
Besides, I can bring moral judgment to bear. \ Vhcn I declare that ti-ccdom in
e\'cr\' concrete circumstance can have no other ~1im than to w~111t itselt~ if man has
once become a\\·arc that in his t(>rlornncss he imposes ,·alucs, he can no longer want
but one thing, and that is ti-ccdom, as the basis of all \'alues. Tlut doesn't mean that
he \\·ants it in the abstract. It means simplY th~u the ultimate meaning of the acts of
honest men is the quest t(>r ti-cedom .1s such. A man who belongs to a communist
or revolutionarv union \\'ants concrete goals; these goals implv an abstract desire tbr
ti-cedom; but this ti-cedom is \\·anted in something concrete. \Ne want treed om ti>r
ti-ccdom 's sake and in C\'en· particular circumstance. And in wanting treed om we disco\'er that it depends entire\\' on the ti-cedom of others, and that the ti-ccdom of
others depends on ours. Of course, ti-cniom .1s the definition of man docs not
depend on others, but as soon as there is im'Oh'emcnt, I am obliged to want others
to have ti-cedom at the same time that I want m\· mYn ti·eedom. I can take ti-eedom
as mv goal onlv if I take that of others a~ a goal .1s \\'ell. Consequent!\', when, in all
honest\·, I've recognized that man is ~1 being in whom existence precedes essence,
that he is a tree being who, in Yarious circumstances, can want only his t!·cedom,
I have at the same time recognized that I can ''ant onl\' the ti-eedom of others.
Therefore, in the name of this will t<>r ti-cedom, which trecdom itself implies,
I may pass judgment on those who seck to hide ti·om thcmsekes the complete arbitrariness and the complete freedom of their nistencc.
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The third objection is the t(Jllm\·ing: "You take something ti·om one pocket
and put it into the other. That is, fundamentally, values arcn 't serious, since you
choose them." M\' answer to this is that I'm quite vexed that that's the wav it is;
but if I've discarded God the father, there has to be someone to invent values.
You \·c got to take things as thcv arc. Moreover, to say that we invent values means
nothing else but this: lite has no meaning a priori. Bet(Jrc you come ali\T, life is
nothing; it's up to \'OU to gi\'C it a meaning, and value is nothing else but the mclning that \'OU choose. In that wa\·, you sec, there is a possibility of creating a human
communi t\'. . . .
But there is .mother mcming of hum.mism. Fundamentally it is this: man is
constant!\' outside of himsclt; in projecting himsclt~ in losing himself outside of
himself, he m.1kcs t(Jr man's existing; and, on the other hand, it is by pursuing
transcendent goals th.lt he is able to exist; man, being this state of passing-beyond,
and seizing upon things onlv as thcv bear upon this passing-beyond, is at the
heart, at the center of this passing- bcvond. There is no universe other than a
human universe, the uni\Trsc of hum.m subjcctivin·. This connection between
transccndcncv, as a constituent clement of m~m-not in the sense that God is transcendent, but in the scmc of passing bcvond-and subjectivity, in the sense that
man is not closed in on himself but is alwavs present in a human universe, is what
\\T call existentialist humanism. Humanism, because \\T remind man that there is
no Ll\nnaker other than himself, and that in his t(Jrlornncss he will decide by himsclt; because we point out that m.m will fultlll himself as man, not in turning
toward himsclt~ but in seeking outside of himself a goal which is just this liberation, just this particular fultlllmcnt. ...

Study Questions
l. In the beginning of the selection, Sartrc refers

to a paper-cutter as an example of something in \\ hich ··essence precedes existence." \Vhat docs it mean to
sa\' that the essence of a paper-cutter precedes its existence> What would it
mc.m to sa\' of human beings that their essence precedes their existence? \Vhat
docs it mean, in contrast, to sav of human beings that "existence precedes
essence">
2. Sartrc sa\'S that each person is responsible t(x his or her own lite, but that in
choosing t()l- oncsclt~ one chooses t(Jr all human beings and creates an image of
human beings as we think thcv ought to be. "We always choose the good, and
nothing can be good t(Jr us without being good t()r all." Is this claim plausible?
What sorts of constraints docs he impose on free choices by making this claim?
3. Sartrc writes that "man is condemned to be free." What docs he mean by this?
Is it true>
4. According to Sartrc, "If God docs not exist, we tlnd no values or commands
to turn to which legitimize our conduct." Could there be another source of
such values and commands? If so, what>

